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GIVENEU ‘S BOTANICAL INFUSER MACHINE MUST BE USED ONLY IN WELL-VENTILATED AREAS.
KEEP AWAY FROM FLAMES OR IGNITION SOURCES.
KEEP IN MIND FATS,ALCOHOL, AND VAPORS COMING FROM ALCOHOL TINCTURE PREPARATION ARE
EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE.
GIVENEU HEREBY DENIES ANY RESPONSIBILITY AND ALL LIABILTY IN USING THE BOTANICAL INFUSER
MACHINE.
ALL CLAIMS FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES HEREBY EXCLUDED.
AVOID ANY CONTACT WITH MOVING PARTS.
ALWAYS KEEP HANDS, FINGERS, AND UTENSILS OUT OF THE BOTANICAL INFUSER MACHINE WHEN ITS
SWITCHED ON.
OPERATE THE BOTANICAL INFUSER MACHINE ONLY WHEN THE MOTORBASE IS SECURED ON THE PITCHER
(LID CLOSED).
DO NOT UNDER- OR OVERFILL THE BOTANICAL INFUSER MACHINE.
DO NOT LEAVE THE MACHINE UNATTENDED WHEN PLUGGED IN OR OPERATING.
APPLIANCE INTENDED FOR HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY.

Safety Precautions

GIYENEU emphasizes that when using the Botanical Infuser Machine or any electric appliance, it is highly recommended that
you ALWAYS follow the safety
guidelines below:

1. READ THROUGH ALL THE INSTRUCTIONS before operating the GIYENEU Botanical Infuser Machine to avoid harm
to yourself and others around you.

2. Do not operate the Botanical Infuser Machine if the plug or cord is damaged.
3. DO NOT OPERATE the machine if it malfunctions or gets dropped and/or damaged in any way.
4. Only use the original cord that comes with the machine.
5. Do not use the machine for anything but its intended purpose to avoid the risk of serious injury. Using the machine for

anything else falls under unauthorized use, it is your responsibility to adhere to the safety precautions before you begin
using the GIVEN EU Botanical Infuser Machine.

6. To avoid touching any hot surfaces, which can potentially result in injuring yourself, ALWAYS use the handles when
dealing with the machine.

7. If any part of the machine is cracked, broken or chipped (including blending blades), do not use the machine.
8. The machine should never be used near or by children that are unsupervised.
9. Do not place the machine on or near any hot burner or in a heated oven.

10. Before you put on or take off any parts, let the machine cool down.
11. Never ignite a fire inside the pitcher and make sure to keep the machine away from flames or sparks.
12. Make sure the motor base is fastened when you are using the machine asmoving blades may be exposed resulting in

potential injury.
13. To avoid electric shock, make sure you DO NOT immerse or wet any of the machines features in water or any other

liquid. This includes: handle, head , bottom, motor, electronic teatures , power cord, and plastic parts.
14. When using the machine make sure you are ALWAYS in a well-ventilated area.
15. When the machine is powered ON keep fingers, utensils and hands out of the machine always.
16. Take extreme caution when transporting or moving the machine especially when it contains hot liquids such as hot oil.
17. Do not overfill or underfill the pitcher.



18. When the machine is plugged in and/or operating, do not leave it unattended.
19. Do not place the filter bag inside the machine. The blades can get damaged by the filter and the filter can be destroyed

by the blades.
20. When the machine is not in use, make sure the machine is unplugged from any power source.
21. The contents of the machine and the machine itself is hot during and after use Remember to keep in mind these safety

precautions to prevent being burned or facing any other injuries.
22. The filter that is provided with your machine should only be used after the machine has completed its cycle. Never place

or use the filter in the machine.
23. Make sure you do not let the cord hang off the edge of a countertop, table or any other elevated surface. Do not allow

the cord to touch any hot surfaces.
24. Make sure you plug the cord into the machine first before you plug the cord into an outlet. When removing plug from the

wall outlet, make sure to unplug the machine first.
25. Right after or right before cleaning always unplug the electric cord from the machine.
26. Before putting on or taking off any parts, always unplug the electric cord from the machine.
27. The blades inside the machine are very sharp. Please exercise extreme caution when handling them.
28. GIVEN EU deliberately provides short power cords. This is to diminish the risk that comes with a longer cord such as

tripping over the cord or becoming entangled in it.
29. If you use accessories not provided, sold or recommended by GIVEN EU, you are liable for any injuries that may result.

This constitutes as unauthorized use.
30. Do not use the machine outside. If you decide to use an extension cord, please exercise extreme caution. If you decide

to do so, please make sure
1. That the cord is arranged in a manner where it is not draping over any tabletop or counter to avoid anyone tripping

over it.
2. The marked electrical rating on the extension cord is as great as the electric rating of the machine.

31. The GIVEN EU Botanical Infuser Machine and associated accessories are not medical devices in anyway.
32. DO NOT SKIP OR SKIM THESE SAFETY GUIDELINES PUT SAFETY FIRST. KEEP THESE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

ON HAND

Product Overview

1. Control Panel
2. Motorbase
3. Machine Body
4. Motorbase Handle 0 Pitcher Handle 8 Plug



Product Specification

Capacity: 1-5 cups/ 250-1300 ml Weight: 5.1 lb/ 2.3 kg
Height: 12.75 in/ 32.6 cm
Width: 8.75 in/22.5cm
Voltage: 120 V (USA/CANADA model} Frequency: 60 Hz
Motor: Household Type

Control Panel

Accessories

Silicone Butter Mold

This Silicone Butter Mold is made out of high-quality, food grade silicone and is designed so each compartment holds one
stick of butter that is marked into 8 parts for easy measurability.



Silicone Gloves 

These gloves are made out of high-quality, food grade silicone and is designed especially to protect the contents of the
pitcher from touching your hands, making the filtering process safe and sanitary.



Filter Bags 

These bags are made from very durable, high-quality nylon that allow optimal liquid flow and sediment retention after the
cooking process. The Filter Bags are crucial when using GIVENEU’s Botanical Infuser Machine and when teamed with the
Silicone Gloves, it makes straining extractions quick, simple and safe!

Using Your Machine



1. Plug in the machine.
2. Click the “mode” button and choose the desired mode.

3. Once the mode light is on, press the start button to start.



4. Unplug machine , pour contents through filter using silicone glove to strain , into your desired container.

Cleaning The Machine

For best results , clean immediately after use.

Step l: Unplug the electrical cord from the machine.
Step 2: Fill pitcher halfway between MIN and MAX lines with water. Add dish soap roughly the size of a coin .
Step 3: Secure the lid, plug the power cord back in, and select the “clean” function.
Step 4: Once the cycle is finished, unplug the cord, and carefully rinse any remaining soap from the interior of the
pitcher.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS: 
DO NOT wet or immerse any electrical or black plastic parts. DO NOT immerse head, control buttons or pitcher handle in
water – only use a damp cloth.



Troubleshooting Guide

Base Recipe

Oil Concentrate 
In this recipe you will be reducing alcohol tincture into an oil concentrate . The GIVENEU Botanical Infuser Machine is not
needed.
Duration: 1 hour
Yield: Approximately 1 – 2 teaspoons per cup/5-1 0 ml per 250 ml

Ingredients: 

1 -5 cups/250- 1300 ml of Tincture (Alcohol Tincture Only)

Instructions: 

Pour the tincture into a non-stick saucepan.
Place this non-stick pan on electrical or induction plate on low heat, bring it to a boil. Continue simmering for approx. 30
minutes per cup/250 ml. Continually stir oil from sides to bottom of the non-stick pan. Once consistency is like warm
maple syrup, you have successfully created Oil concentrate.
Remove you roil concentrate from heat, let it cool for 1 minute then pour into a dark glass container.

NOTES: 

DO NOT reduce oil or glycerin tincture-this recipe uses alco hol tincture only.
Material s highly fl ammable

Risk of injury
Never use an open flame, natural gas or propane burner
Do not permit smoking during the cooking process

Infused Butter

Duration: 2 hours
Yield: Approx. 1-5 cups/250-1300 ml
Burn Hazard pitcher, motorbase & contents hot during and after use

Ingredients



1-5 cups-softened butter (preferably ghee/clarified*butter)
Do not use margarine.
Decarbed herb (amount based on your desired potency)

refer to the dosage calculator in the recipe
book to determine how many grams is
ideal for you.

1 tbsp-soy or sunflower lecithin**powder per cup or butter

Instructions

Place the ingredients into your GIVEN EU Botanical Infuser Machine and secure the motorbase.
Press once on the “ON/OFF” button and press the “Mode” button to select the “Butter” Mode
Once the cycle is complete, put on your mitts and slowly pour the butter through the filter into molds or a container

Infused Cooking Oil

Duration: 1 hour
Yield: 1-5 cups/250-1300 ml
Burn Hazard pitcher, motorbase & contents hot during and after use.

Ingredients

1-5 cups-cooking oil*
DO NOT use canola or corn oil.

Decarbed herb (amount is based on your desired potency).
Refer to the dosage calculator in the recipe book to determine what is ideal for you.

1 tbsp soy or sunflower lecithin powerder per cup of oil

Instructions:

Place the ingredients into your GIVEN EU Botanical Infuser Machine and secure the motorbase
Press once on the “ON/OFF” button and press the “Mode” button to select the “Oils” Mode.
Once the cycle is complete, put on your mitts and slowly pour the filter into an airtight jar

Infused Tincture

Duration: 4-8 hours
Yield: 1-5 cups/250-1300 ml
Burn Hazard pitcher, motorbase & contents hot during and after use.

Ingredients

1-5cupsofEverclear, 151 orl 90proofalcoholorvegetable glycerin.
Decarbed herb( amout is based on your desired potency).

Instructions:

Place the ingredients into your GIVEN EU Botanical Infuser Machine, and secure the motorbase
Press once on the “ON/OFF” button and press the “Mode” button to select the “Tincture” Mode.
Once the cycle is complete, put on your mitts and slowly pour the tincture through the filter into dark glass bottles. 4 oz
amber glass dropper bottles work well and hold 1 /2 cup of tincture.
Refrigerate or store your tincture in a cool and dry place and it will keep indefinitely

Tinctures can be flavored and administered via eyedropper under the tongue for faster absorption.
Tinctures can be reduced by either cooking the alcohol off or letting it evaporate to create a syrup-like solution
which can be used in recipes

1 YEAR WARRANTY

This product is covered by 1 -a year limited warranty from the date of purchase subject to the below conditions:

1. The product is free of defects in materials and workmanship by the manufacturer.
1. This product is being correctly used according to our user manual.

2. Product misuse, abuse, negligence, accident, repairs, alterations, or lack of maintenance.
3. Our warranty policy is limited to purchases made from us(GIVENEU). If you purchase from a different retailer, please

contact them directly. Unauthorized reselling of GIVENEU products is prohibited.
4. Warranty-related shipping costs can only be covered in the country of  purchase. If the product is taken outside the



country of purchase, any shipping costs will be the buyer’s responsibility.
5. Friendly reminder: When contacting us for help, be sure to provide the Order ID for a fast solution.

CONTACT US

We would love to hear from you. Please contact us a support@giveneuhq.com for any inquires.
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